Bio inspiration is a branch of artificial simulation science that shows pervasive contributions to variety of engineering fields such as automate pattern recognition, systematic fault detection and applied optimization. In this paper, a new metaheuristic optimizing algorithm that is the simulation of "The Great Salmon Run" (TGSR) is developed. The obtained results imply on the acceptable performance of implemented method in optimization of complex nonconvex, multi-dimensional and multi-modal problems. To prove the superiority of TGSR in both robustness and quality, it is also compared with most of the well-known proposed optimizing techniques such as Simulated
fishes, birds, bees, fireflies, penguins, frogs and many others [15, 16] . Particle swarm optimization algorithm (PSO) [4] , Mutable Smart Bee Algorithm (MSBA) [17] , Bee Algorithm (BA) [5] , Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) [3] , Firefly Algorithm (FA) [9] and Cuckoo Search (CS) [10] are some of the most well-known swarm base algorithms.
In this paper, a new algorithm called TGSR [11] [12] [13] [14] is proposed that is inspired by natural migration of salmons and the dangers which are laid in their migration. In the next section, this phenomenon will be described briefly. Thereafter, all steps for implementing a simulated form of this major natural event will be scrutinized. Then, the features and controlling parameters of the proposed inspired algorithm will be described precisely. At last, it will be compared with cited optimization techniques to elaborate on the strength and weakness of the proposed technique.
II. THE GREAT SALMON RUN IN NATURE
The salmon run phenomena is one of the great annual natural events happening in the North America where millions of salmons migrate through mountain streams for spawning. Since these creatures provide one of the major food sources for living organisms, their passage upstream is fraught with some grave dangers. Among them, hungry Grizzly bears, human fishers and waterfalls are most crucial dangers that they should face. The hungry Grizzly bears congregate in forested valleys where they forage for whatever food source they can find. However, they can hardly find food and also they are in danger by hungry wolves.
Salmons are the most important food sources for these hungry bears. Bears communicate with each other to find a passage with higher amount of chubby salmons. In fact, they follow the swarm intelligence rules for hunting salmons with higher qualities. Humans are one of the other major hunters of salmons. These fishers often congregate in Alaska where there is an appropriate condition for hunting plenty of salmons. Humans often mimic some diverse heuristic methodologies to find a region that possesses salmons with higher quality and quantity. They employ scout ships for investigating the complete passage region. The rest of the fishers are integrated in areas with higher salmon's intensity. Fig. 1 illustrates a scheme of great salmon run phenomena. The experiments prove that the humans' hunting technique is really effective since they first separate into some subparts to investigate the whole area and then integrate in intense areas. There are still many other elements that menace salmon's life during their migration. Waterfalls are another major danger since they can be found in all pathways. At the beginning of the salmon's migration, they divide into subgroups using their instinct and some stochastic interprets. Each of these groups follows different pathways to their destination. Some of them choose forested passages which are full of different dangerous hunters such as Grizzly bears and salmon sharks while others move towards oceans, lakes and ponds. Released annual official reports about the incremental quality and quantity of hunted salmons, suggests a high potential of this great natural phenomenon to be simulated in the form of a parallel evolutionary strategy. Here, this concept has been utilized to create a novel intelligent optimization algorithm.
In the next section, all of the abovementioned stages that occur during the natural salmon's migration will be applied in the simulation of TGSR algorithm. Thereafter, the resulted algorithm will be compared with other intelligent optimization techniques.
III. THE GREAT SALMON RUN (TGSR) ALGORITHM
The proposed TGSR contains two independent intelligent evolutionary operators [18] . Each of these two operators delegates an independent salmon's migration pathway. The first one belongs to the salmons that move through forested regions and mountain's canyons. The other one belongs to the salmons which are passed through oceans, lakes and ponds. As it was mentioned in the former section, salmons choose their passage based on their instinct and without a meaningful inference. However, the experimental evidence shows that these creatures prefer to cross from ponds and lakes rather than canyons and forested passages [7] .
Each of these ways is incorporated with their own natural menaces. Commercial fishers are concentrating on the ponds and ocean pathways while Grizzly bears hunt the salmons that pass through mountain's canyons and forested regions [8] . Each of these two main hunters utilizes different techniques for hunting salmons with higher qualities. TGSR utilized all above steps to handle an optimization problem. Here, the main steps of the algorithm are given.
A. Initialization
In the proposed algorithm, each potential solution delegates the salmon intensity in a region (amount of salmons in a sub group). In other words, region with higher salmon intensity yields a solution with higher fitness. The solutions are initialized stochastically spanning to the passage dominance (between lower bound and upper bounds). (1) represents a procedure which is used to initialize random solutions with respect to the solution space.
where lb and ub are the lower and upper bounds, respectively and rand is a random number spanning to 0 and 1 with a uniform distribution.
After initializing the solutions, optimization procedure is started. At the beginning of the optimization process, all of these initialized solutions (salmons sub groups) are prepared for their migration (iterative movements). It is obvious that each iteration cycle is equivalent to a natural migration phenomenon.
B. Choosing Pathways for Migration
Before migration, salmons choose their pathway based on their instinct. This suggests a stochastic shuffling control parameter for thrusting the salmon groups (initial solutions) in both pathways (evolutionary operators). (2) formulates a mathematical form of this process.
where N భ is the number of salmon groups passing through ocean and ponds, N మ is the number of salmon group passing through forested regions and mountain canyons, P ୱ is the number of all salmon groups which participate in the migration and μ is a sharing factor that represents the salmon's instinct.. As seen, the proposed formulation is a strategy for shuffling the solutions stochastically. The results will confirm the effectiveness of this shuffling in the diversification of the solutions.
After exerting the sharing process, these subgroups are entered in their pathway (evolutionary operator).
They face different dangers while crossing these pathways. In the following, the details of the passage traversing are given.
C. Crossing Lakes and Ponds
In the first operator, the human hunting is simulated. Humans hire scout ships to investigate the passage dominance (solution space). These scout ships applies some arithmetic graphical search (an intelligent diversification methodology) to explore the passage as best as they can. This exploration has been mathematically modeled in (3).
where t represents the current iteration number, X represents a new detected region (new solution) and X
shows the former region of the scout ship (former solution). δሺx, yሻ is calculated using (4).
where T is the number of the maximum iteration, b is a random number larger than 1 and ‫݀݊ܽݎ‬ is a random number spanning to 0 and 1 with a uniform distribution.
The remaining ships (known as commercial fishers) communicate with both scout ships and other active commercial fishers to find better areas (with higher salmon intensity) for hunting salmons. Then they congregate in the areas with higher intensity of salmons. Fisher groups often consist of two main hunter ships and one recruited ship. First, the main hunters find regions with an acceptable salmon intensity (solution fitness). After that, they inform the recruited agent to exploit nearby regions to find more intense areas (solution with higher fitness). This exploitation has been mathematically modeled in (5) .
where β is a random number spanning to 0 and 1 with uniform distribution, XR represents the new detected solution by the recruited agent, X ଵ is the solution obtained by the first main hunter and X ଶ is the solution obtained by the second one.
D. Crossing Mountain Canyons and Forested Regions
The second operator simulates the Grizzly bears hunting methodology. Similar to other animals, Grizzly bears communicate with each other to find a region with higher salmon intensity. Their hunting method is really simple. They always inform each other if they find an acceptable region. Then, the entire Grizzly bear groups approach the best region and search nearby areas. If they find an area with higher salmon intensity, they inform other bears. Otherwise, they leave the region and continue the local search. One of the main disadvantages of the bears hunting procedure is the lack of an independent diverse exploration. Bears hunting methodology is mathematically expressed in (6) .
where X represents a new detected region, B ୖ is the best reported region by the hunting team, L ୖ is the current region for which the bears have decided to perform a local exploitation and φ is an arbitrary angle spanning to 0 and 360 degrees. cos ሺφሻ directs the bears to their destination. Fig. 2 shows the schematic of Grizzly bear's movements around the best solution. It is obvious that these animals perform an exploitation search with different radii and angle of attacks.
E. Regrouping for Spawning
At the end of the migration, the survived salmons congregate in their destination for spawning. In TGSR, this natural event is simulated through a collection container. After salmons pass through their pathways (operator's performance), the salmon subgroups (solutions) are collected in a unique container. In other words, the solutions are extracted from both operators and make a unique population. At this state, the algorithm has reached the end of the first iteration.
The change in climate and urge for spawning are two main motivations which force the remaining salmons to begin another migration. Continuity of these permanent migrations turns the TGSR to a powerful iterative optimization algorithm. Fig. 3 illustrates the flowchart of the proposed TGSR algorithm. In the following section, different numerical benchmark optimization problems are applied to elaborate on the high robustness and acceptable quality of the TGSR algorithm.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Definition of the Control Parameters and Comparison Metrics
For validating the performance of the proposed optimization algorithm, the obtained results have been compared with most of the well-known optimization techniques. The comparison metrics are measure of the quality and robustness of the algorithm. For all benchmark optimization problems, the maximum iteration number is the stopping criterion. Table 1 indicates the control parameters which are considered in this case study.
In the next section, the performance of TGSR will be compared to other optimization algorithms.
B. TGSR for Benchmark Probleems
In this section, the performance of TGSR will be tested for optimizing some well-known unconstraint problems (functions). These functions are extracted from Belkadi et al. [2] . All algorithms were executed in 30 different runs with different initial random seeds. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a novel bio inspired metaheuristic method called TGSR has been proposed that is implemented based on the natural phenomenon of salmon's migration and the dangers that are laid behind their passages. To confirm the high robustness and efficient performance of proposed method, it has been compared with most of the famous optimization techniques. The obtained results were really promising.
After that the algorithm has been applied for optimal designing of spring elements. The gained results show the high potential of TGSR for dealing with serious engineering problems. In the next work, the effects of controlling parameters on the convergence speed and diversification of proposed algorithm will be verified more closely. Besides, a multi objective form of TGSR will be introduced for optimizing some real life engineering problems. 
